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Community News
Welcome to the first edition of our
East Side Quarter Community Newsletter.
Each quarter we will bring news, events and construction updates designed especially for our residents
and purchasers. East Side Quarter will create something special, an urban village on the doorstep of Penrith’s
entertainment hub. When complete it will comprise of 850 apartments home to around 1500 residents.
We aim to keep you informed and up to date on what’s happening at ESQ and in the area.

WHAT’S NEW IN THE EAST
SIDE QUARTER COMMUNITY?
Construction Commences on Stage 1
Recently CABE, the developer of ESQ, announced the appointment
of local builder Astina Group to construct the first stage of this
development. Work commenced in November 2018 with a ground
turning ceremony involving senior CABE and Astina executives as
well as the mayor, local officials and others involved in the community.
With over 80% of the first stage sold out Andrew James, CEO of
CABE said ESQ’ sales success is a result of strong Penrith community
support for the project, with locals drawn to its lifestyle offering and
vibrant Urban Village setting. Blake Shultze, Director, Residential
Project Marketing, Colliers International said that most purchasers
have come from the local Penrith area, Blue Mountains and
nearby regional areas.

Construction Group Appointed
Continuing to keep things local, CABE appointed Penrith builder,
Astina Group, well known for their long standing experience and
high quality apartments. The appointment is also great news for
the local economy with a wide range of Penrith’s trusted tradespeople
employed to complete the first stage. Andrew James commented
that, “We have been impressed with what we have seen with
Astina and the fact they are local was a bonus.”
Based in Penrith and established for over 35 years Astina
Group is a well-established builder headed by William and
Thomas Schrumpf and are known for their work most recently
on the residential developments, Home on High and East Bank.
William stated, “We are extremely excited to be teaming up
with CABE to deliver ESQ. As we are family owned, operated
and residing in Penrith, being part of such a major project for
not only Penrith but Western Sydney means a lot to us. We’re
proud to be a part of delivering a new lifestyle for our growing
community and look forward to exceeding their expectations.”

ESQ’s lakeside dining and
market stores will be the social
and retail heart of the community.
A future hub of life, activity and
entertainment.

MEET
YOUR TEAM
In each edition we will cameo a different member of
the team at ESQ. From architects to agents, designers to
draftsmen, each member has an important role to play in
creating this community

“ESQ will deliver a landmark
destination for the people of
Western Sydney. Embracing its
siting at the foothills of the Blue
Mountains, the connection with nature
continues through all aspects of the
design approach, with outdoor living
and entertaining at the core of
the apartment design.”
NICK TURNER

NICK TURNER
Architect - Turner
Turner is a sharp and evocative multi-award winning architecture
and interior design practice with realised projects valued at over
$3 billion. Founded in 2001’ TURNER has a wealth of experience
having created some of Sydney’s most significant master planned
communities. Our projects reflect the diversity of their situations
while being underpinned by a familial approach to process and
the knitting together of a refined urban fabric.

RECENT
EVENTS
ESQ Christmas Carnival
Over 400 people enjoyed a fun day on Saturday
December 8 when ESQ hosted its Community
Christmas party. A fun filled event with children’s
rides, face painting, food and beverages plus a
special surprise visit from Santa!
Held in the Penrith Panthers Exhibition Pavilion
the location was specially selected being opposite
the future ESQ development.

ESQ FORWARD
PROGRAMME
Stage 1
Construction Commenced
November 2018

Stage 2B
Sales Release
Mid 2019

Stage 1
Construction Completion
Third Quarter 2020

STAGE TWO
EXCLUSIVE
3 BEDROOM
PRE-RELEASE
ESQ has VIP opportunity to register
your interest in Stage 2’s exclusive
3 Bedroom Pre-release.
A fully refundable fee of $2500 provides sales
priority whereby you can be the first to see and
purchase from this new limited release later in 2019.
For further information call 1300 181818 or visit
our Display Sales Gallery Wed–Sun 11am–4pm at
Retreat Drive, Penrith (next to Panthers)

MARKET NEWS
First Home Buyers Are Back
The last few months of 2018 saw an increase in first home buyer enquiries
and sales. Mortgage data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics showed
first home buyer participation in the housing market hitting a six year high
accounting for 18.3% of all housing loans issued in November 2018.
In 2014 this segment accounted for just 12% of loans.
First home buyers are obtaining a lot of help from a competitive lending
environment and government incentives such as First Home Owners Grant
of $10,000 on new properties up to $600,000, as well as scrapping of
stamp duty for homes and apartments up to $650,000.

Why Rent When You Can Buy?
Repayments for an ESQ 1 bedroom apartment could start from
$380* per week. For details speak to an ESQ sales consultant.

UPGRADE
REFERRAL
REWARD

Gain Upgrades For Your New Home!
Purchasers at ESQ can qualify for an upgrade reward if they refer a friend or relative to the
ESQ Sales Gallery. Some of the upgrade rewards include roller blinds, SMEG Fully integrated
600mm dishwasher, and Fisher and Paykel front loader washing machine. Purchasers should
ask the friend to mention their name when booking an appointment at the Display Suite Gallery
1300 181818 when booking an appointment. Terms and Conditions apply to this reward offer.

Visit The Sales Display Gallery
Retreat Drive, Penrith (next to Panthers)
Wednesday - Sunday, 11am - 4pm or by Private Appointment

1300 181818
e s q p e n r i t h .c o m . a u

*$380 p.w. repayment based on a 1 bedroom ESQ apartment, 20% deposit, 3.79% interest from Qudos Bank. With a 10% deposit repayment would be $430 p.w.

